
March 3, 2009

ATTN: Rep. Clift Tsuji, Chair
Rep. Jessica Wooley, Vice Chair

RE: HB 1663: Relating to Taro Security

HEARING DATE: Wednesday, March 4,2009; 9:00am, room 312

Aloha Chair Tsuji and members of the committee:

The Kauai County Farm Bureau opposes HB1663 which prohibits the development, testing,
propagation, release, importation, planting or growing ofgenetically modified taro in the
State of Hawaii.

Affiliated with the Hawaii Farm Bureau Federation, the Kauai County Farm Bureau is a non-profit
organization representing over 300 farming families on Kauai united for the purpose of analyzing
problems and formulating action to ensure the future of agriculture and promoting the well-being
of farming.

This measure will have direct impact on our commercial taro farmers many of whom are located on
Kauai. As Farm Bureau, we agree that taro is important and that it has cultural significance. At this
time there is no GM taro grown in fields in Hawaii.

At the same time, research is an essential ingredient of innovation, not only to move the industry
forward but also to help protect farmers from challenges that arise. Commercial farmers and
ranchers are in constant search of new technologies to advance the long term sustainability and
viability of their operations. Genetic modification of crops is the latest technology that has advanced
the development of new varieties providing farmers with a tool to outpace the increasing costs
faced by the industry.

It is possible to grow taro commercially and put it on the table for us, while respecting the cultural
significance of taro. However some of our farmers face intolerance on this issue, even when they
are coming forward to give their testimony on this matter. Techniques are available to protect the
genetic integrity of culturally important varieties and we strongly support the implementation of
those practices for cultural plantings in contrast to commercial plantings.

GM has demonstrated some benefits already in this area related to other crops. Without GM the
papaya industry in Hawaii would not exist and the pockets of organic papaya would not be possible
due to the prevalence of the Ringspot virus. This kind of research can be an asset to all growers,
even if these farmers never plant GM crops. Farmers already face many challenges to face in
developing a viable commercial operation. We urge the committee to consider all of the
ramifications as a decision on this measure is made.

Please support our commercial Taro farmers on Kauai by supporting continued research in this
area. Our farmers work hard to grow the taro that is consumed by the people of Hawaii and deserve
our support as a community to have the best possible chance of sustaining their operations and
success in the future.



For these reasons, Kauai County Farm Bureau respectfully urges that HB1663 be held. Mahalo for
your time and consideration. Please do not hesitate to contact me should you have any questions.

Sincerely,

Roy Oyama, President
On behalf of the Kauai County Farm Bureau board
Personal contacts: 808-332-9426 oyama farm@yahoo.com
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Orchid Growers Of Hawaii
P.O. Box 4153 Hilo Hawaii 96720

Website: www.ogoh.org Email: info@ogoh.org

HB 1663, Taro Security
Hse AGR~ Wedsl March 4, 2009

9:00 am - Room 312
Position: OPPOIC

Chair Tsuji and Members ofthe House Agriculture Committee:

My name is Thong-Teng Neo, President of the Orchid Growers of Hawaii, located on
Hawaii Island. OGOH is an alliance ofprofessional potted and cut flower orchid growers
in the gtate ofHawaii. Its goals are to promote 'the development of this indu~try by
supporting rnaxketing. research and educational pr~iects. As a non~p,ofit service
organization, it is dedicated to being an active, ethical member ofthe business and public
sectors ofHawaii. OGOH is the combination of two former organizations, Hawaii Orchid
Growers Association and Big Island Dendrobiwn Growers Association. It is also the new
state·wide orclrid orpnization.

OGOH's mission is to help its members to enhance their position in the increasingly
competitive global orchid trade. WoIting closely with UH CTAHRand local brtedm to
create and produce new olChid hybrids for member·growers and for consumer markets is
the key to remain competitive in this global economy. Biotechnology not only provide a
tool for us to c~ate novelty orchids in a relatively short time but also help us to improve
cultivation skills.

This bill calls .for a ban of genetic engineering research and development on all taro.
oooH appreciates the cultuxal significance oftaro to the Hawaiian community. However,
this bill does not address only Hawaiian taro, and calls fur a ban ofall taro varieties in
Hawaii.

This ban ofall taro goes to fur. Other countries ~uch as Dominican Republic, Samoa and
the Solomon Islands are asking Hawaii researchers for their expertise in coping with the
decimation oftaro in their countries.

Genetic engineering is one ofthe many tools of biotechnology and we must eountine to
support technology advancement. We also must provide equal opportunities to our
coummunity to be able to use these tcchnologies in times ofneed.

Thank you for the opportunity to present testimony.
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
SUbject:

mailinglist@capitol.hawaii.gov
Tuesday, March 03, 2009 5:21 PM
AGRtestimony
devorah@ilhawaii.net
Testimony for HB1663 on 3/4/2009 9:00:00 AM

Testimony for AGR 3/4/2009 9:00:00 AM HB1663

Conference room: 312
Testifier position: support
Testifier will be present: No
Submitted by: Debra Kaplan
Organization: Individual
Address: Pahoa, HI
Phone: 808-'
E-mail: devorah@ilhawaii.net
Submitted on: 3/3/2009

Comments:
Bill to Ban GMO-Taro HB1663
I strongly support HB1663!!!!!!

It is so important that we do not impact our local agriculture with GMO contamination of
crops. Once this occurs we can never go back. As a consumer and a parent, I oppose GMO foods.
Taro is central and essential to our culture. Please protect the health of taro and consumers
by banning genetically engineered, GMO-taro!

Debra Kaplan
Teacher
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Please continue to support any legislation that will protect our kalo. No GMO kalo, please.

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jose Bulatao, Jr. [mrb@hawaiilink.net]
Tuesday, March 03, 2009 6:34 PM
AGRtestimony
casting YES vote to support HB 1663

Jose Bulatao, Jr.

Kekaha, HI 96752
Jose/Mr B
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Testimony transmitted by email 4 March 2009 from:

Penny Levin

Wailuku, Maui 96793

TO: Committee on Agriculture
Rm 312, March 4th, 9:00am

RE: Testimony for HB1663 Relating to Taro Security

Aloha Honorable Committee members;

Regarding HB 1663 Relating to Taro Security, I support the proposed legislation to protect
taro in the State of Hawaii from genetic engineering.

Taro farmers have been coming out of the lo'i and traveling to the legislature for three years
to lay this threat to their crop, their food, their livelihood and their culture to rest. Last year,
over 7,000 people testified in support of similar legislation including taro farmers,
Hawaiians, three County Councils, consumers, organic farmers, scientists, health
practitioners and specialists, and other supporters from across the state. In November 2008,
the County of Hawai'i passed an ordinance banning the genetic engineering oftaro.

As a taro farmer with a background in science and biodiversity conservation, I have weighed
the benefits and risks of genetically engineered taro carefully and found it to be too great a
risk to the integrity of the plant as a traditional food crop, the environment, taro biodiversity,
fragile taro markets, and consumer health. It is also inappropriate in the context of the
significance of taro in Hawaiian culture.

For every proposed benefit, there are serious questions that remain in the highest standards of
the science regarding the safety of transgenic crops for human consumption and the natural
environment, as well as its true productivity and economic impact. The National Academy of
Science, the highest regarded scientific organization in the US, along with the International
Assessment of Agricultural Science and Technology for Development [IAASTD] project, the
UN/Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) and World Health Organization (WHO)
support this conclusion. In 2008, IAASTD produced a rigorous 2,500 page report after a four
year study involving more than 400 scientists worldwide which concluded that organic
agriculture, greater biodiversity within smaller contiguous fields, and improving access to
markets would have a far greater impact than OE crops towards shifting world hunger and
reducing crop disease. The study was supported by more than 30 governments and 30 global
funders, including the US, England, other European nations, the World Bank, UNIFAO,
WHO and the biotech industry, who recently pulled out of the project because they did not
agree with the recommendations of the report.

The State ofCalifornia, recognizing the uncontrollable persistence and irreversibility of gmo
plants that hybridize non-gmo crops or escape into adjacent fields (whether they hybridize or
not), passed into law this year landmark legislation (AB54 I) protecting farmers from



crippling lawsuits by the biotech industry over cross-contamination. The companies do not
compensate farmers for contaminating their fields even when organic certification is
destroyed; rather, they consider cross-pollination or escape into other farmers' fields which
can occur by wind, birds or insects to be theft of property rights. This says a great deal about
who these companies really are and where their concerns lay.

But more important for taro in Hawai'i are three clear facts;

First, there are many problems that face taro that cannot be resolved by genetically
modifYing the plant. I have spent the last six years documenting the impacts and researching
solutions with taro farmers to control the invasive apple snail, which is responsible for the
highest percentage ofcrop and huli loss annually (Levin for DLNR-DAR, 2006; Hawaii
Agricultural Statistics Service, multiple years). The apple snail is a major vector for other
diseases that attack the taro; its razor sharp mouth creates a wound through which fungi and
parasites can enter the corm, setting the stage for many forms of root rot. We know from
experience and observation that solving the apple snail problem; improving soil organics,
fallow durations and cultivar diversity; and restoring water to lo'i kalo will significantly
reduce pests and disease occurrence and increase crop productivity. Removing the apple
snails alone will eliminate an 18-25% crop loss and increase the available time a farmer has
to care for his farm and his family by 50%. Proposed yield increases and disease resistance
for GMO taro are hypothetical and untested; the apple snail will eat it anyway. There is no
need or demand to grow GMO taro from local taro farmers or consumers. Indeed, even those
few farmers who support continued gmo taro research, will not plant it in their fields. Better
and safer options exist.

The genetically engineered taro has been developed using a variety called Bunlong, also
known as Chinese, along with portions of wheat, rice and grapevine DNA. This variety has
been used by taro farmers for more than 150 years in Hawaii - as a leafcrop and dryland
table taro. It lacks the qualities of a good poi taro. It is used today mostly for the chip
industry where tissue culture for clean planting material, good site selection, mulching and
spacing practices significantly reduce disease. Poi millers use primarily Lehua and Moi, both
Hawaiian varieties. A genetically engineered Bunlong taro does nothing to improve disease
resistance or production for poi taro farmers. Millers will not buy it and consumers will not
eat it (UH CTAHR survey 2008).

Second, taro will survive without genetic engineering long into the future if we attend to the
sources of the problem. Taro is one of the oldest human-managed food crops in the world;
its use dates back more than 50,000 years by some accounts, but it's regular cultivation can
be documented to 7,000 -10,000 years ago in South and Southeast Asia. For an estimated
1,200 years, taro in Hawai'i has survived volcanic fallout, floods, droughts, pests and
disease. The presence ofthe word, kakane (a leaf blight on plants) in the Hawaiian language
illustrates that taro leaf blight has been around a very long time. Agricultural records show
that several taro disease events occurred from the mid-1800s to the mid-1900s; but, this was
not the primary reason for the decline oftaro in Hawai'i as some would suggest. Only since
the apple snail reached critical destructive mass (1990s), has the confluence of lack of cold



water and poor soil quality created a corresponding persistence in disease occurrence in taro.
A close look at data presented by HASS (2001) and UH CTAHR Cooperative Extension
Services (Feb 2007) actually supports this understanding.

By the 1900s, many Hawaiians had lost access to both land and water. Many others died
from disease, taking with them the knowledge of best growing practices and the taro
varieties. In the 1930s, Chinese and Japanese farmers dominated commercial cultivation of
taro, changing planting, mulching and fallow practices and cycles. Part of the decline in taro
production can be attributed to changes in the market and in society. The demand for poi
during the war declined significantly. A new era after WWII saw farming families urging
their children to become doctors, lawyers and teachers rather than farmers; by the 1950s
many people, including Hawaiians, preferred rice to poi. At the same time, farmers shifted
away from organic mulching methods to chemical fertilizer applications initiating a long,
slow decline in soil quality that persists today. The number of natural disasters during that
same period severely impacted the productivity oftaro-growing lands. Of the 50 tsunamis
reported in Hawaii since the 1800s, seven inflicted major damage. The tsunamis of 1868,
1946, 1960 and 1975 and the hurricanes of 1940, 1957, 1959, 1982, 1986 and 1992 wiped
out significant portions of low-lying taro lands, including those ofWaipio and Pololu,
Hawai'i; Halawa, Molokai; Keanae and Wailuanui, Maui; and Hanalei, Kauai (USGS and
SOEST records). Major flooding events also took their toll, including in 1956, 1970, 1974
75,1978-79,1980-1983,1987-88,1991-92,1999-2000,2004 and the rains of Feb-March,
2006 that devastated Kauai growers fields (USGS; greater than 10,000ft3/sec). It takes an
average two years to recover from such events; sometimes longer.

Archival records dating back to the early 1800s indicate it was attention to the soil and the
water that kept the taro robust. Queen Emma herself grew taro whose corms averaged 22in.
long and 22in. around and documented the careful management of the soil and plants by
which she achieved this standard; something very few taro farmers still practice. She writes;
"the size ofthe roots depend upon the depth ofloose soil, and the care bestowed on its
cultivation. I have produced kalo which averaged twenty-two inches in length and the same
in circumference when it was cultivated under my own eye, but far less in the same locality
when the cultivation was somewhat neglected by my konohiki" (HEN Vol. Arch. Collection,
pp 76-83; undated manuscript, Bishop Museum; Queen Emma collection 71, nd, pg8).

Third, protecting the biodiversity oftaro is critical to future survival, food and economic
security. Hawai'i retains many of the ancient Hawaiian taro varieties, some of which are
extremely rare, along with extensive ex-situ collections oftaro from throughout the Pacific,
and Asia. A ban on genetically engineered taro in Hawai'i provides a buffer of protection
not just from cross-pollination but more importantly from simply the inability to visually
distinguish between a gmo taro and a non-gmo taro in the field. The ban would protect not
just the Hawaiian varieties, but all taro cultivars found in the state, an important resource for
continuing to build leaf blight resistance using conventional hand-pollination techniques - or
restoring traditional varieties back to their original islands throughout the region.



What we are asking for is a return to ethics in agriculture in Hawai'i - one where the
researchers, institutions, agencies and industries who say they wish to help farmers are
actually engaged in what farmers really need and ask for, rather than the pursuit of patents;
where researchers also understand and take responsibility for the risks and burdens they place
on us and our markets when they follow a path oftheir own making.

The State ofHawai'i made a commitment to taro by designating it as the State Plant and by
establishing the Taro Security and Purity Task Force to address non-gmo issues for farmers
in 2008. I urge the members of the Committee on Agriculture to further this commitment by
passing in full support HB 1663 without changes.

Mahalo nui loa.
Respectfully,

Penny Levin
Taro Farmer and conservation planner, Maui



1. Taro decline is due to disease,
especially since the 1940s.

2. Taro flowers rarely, if ever,
flower and therefore cross
contamination is not a threat.

3. Genetic engineering is the best
technique for solving disease
problems for taro in Hawaii.

Taro decline is directly linked to loss of water resources and acreage (from over 1,200 to
380ac in 70 years); tsunami, hurricane and flood damage; changes in soil management
practices; a decline in the number of farmers (from many hundreds in the early 1900s to
110 in 2008); a decline in the number of Hawaiians practicing taro cultivation or with
access to watered land; and the presence and increase in apple snail populations since
1983/84 to the present. Disease events playa minor role and are often a secondary result
of these other causes because of weakened plants from lack ofgood water and sailor
snail damage.

All taro cultivars in Hawaii flower at least once a year and often simultaneously. They
produce viable seed. Taro faImers observe this in their fields regularly. IRETA
(UNDP/FAO) promotes traditional hand-pollination in its taro breeding programs in the
Pacific.

GE taro researchers failed to evaluate less controversial, longer lasting solutions to taro
problems, including improving soil conditions, increasing cultivar diversity, fallow time,
and water availability. In fact, they have not done a single comparison. The EPA is
currently investigating charges that the seed crop industry has prevented researchers from
fully investigating both GE crop impacts and comparisons with non-GE plants. A 2,500
page report by the UN supports these findings and challenges the industry on economics,
productivity, chemical use, speed, nutrition, health, disease and drought resistance.

Graphs (2); UH
CTAHR, Bishop
Museum records, apple
snail damage on taro
corms which create open
wounds (vectors for
disease); long teml
observation in the field
by taro farmers.

Taro flowers presented
to HAW (2/18/09);
Bishop Museum
records; IRETA (J.

Wilson 3/89)

February 20, 2009
NY TIMES
Crop Scientists Say
Biotechnology Seed
Companies Are
Thwarting Research;
National Acadmeny of
Sciences, UN/FAO

4. Taro farmers must have the GE The GE Bunlong (Chinese) taro created in Hawaii will not help existing commercial
taro in Hawaii as a back up, "just wetland poi taro growers. Bunlong is not a poi taro. Internationally recognized
in case". germplasm facilities dedicated to the preservation of biodiversity conduct research using

conventional breeding methods or GE. These sites have higher research standards and
adhere to the Cartegena Protocol (the precautionary principle). UH, HARC and PBARC
do not. Even if research was allowed, response and federal permit time lags would be
too late (see below)

WHO, FAO, UN,
IINBR, Leuven
University, Belgium in
cooperation with
Biodiversity
International; Fiji
University with FAO



5. Taro farmers who want GE taro
as a backup, will plant it and be
able to sell it to millers or
consumers.

6. Recombinant DNA technology
is merely an extension of
traditional breeding and is
necessary to analyse and
genetically map Hawaiian taro
cultivar varieties.

7. GMO DNA does not impact
our foods or our health.

8. Genetically engineered crops
take less time to develop than
conventional hybrids and produce
more.

No taro fanner has said they will plant it in their fields, even those who want the research
to continue. No miller will buy it and consumers will not buy it. Consumers in Hawaii
demand GE foods be labeled so that they can choose.

Recombinant DNA is a new technology that is "a form of synthetic DNA combining
DNA sequences that would not normally occur together" While genetic mapping uses
high tech equipment and processes found in the biotech industry; the techniques, the
science, the practices nor the equipment are exclusive to the industry and are available as
palt of the science of microbiology and microecology where the protocols are also more
rigorous and researcher ethics more clear.

A recent study published by the National Academy of Sciences states that dietary DNA
can find its way into the blood, opening up the possibility ofGMO DNA transfonning
somatic cells. Bt toxin may also cause perforation of blood cells. [GutieITez, D. 4/10/07].
Monsanto's GM com MON863 approved for human consumption shows kidney, liver
toxicity in animal studies as well as homlonal changes in rats in a study perfonned by
researchers from the independent CIRGE (France). The science of the FDA, the agency
responsible for protecting our health, has been serverly compromised by its own
admittance. If ge research were safe, then universities wouldn't need to have strict IBC
protocols to govem research in this field. Biotech research in Hawaii has been fined by
EPA for careless and unpennitted field trials on several occassions in the last ten years.

Conventional hybrids take few years to develop, as in the case of Samoan taro hybrids to
counter leaf blight epidemics in the 1990s. They do not need permits from the FDA or
EPA to move from the lab to the nursery, to field tests, to farms and tables. Exhaustive
evidence and the industry's own admittance shows GE crop development lags far behind
in speed. The physiology of plants is now reaching the limits of the productivity that
could be achieved.

Taro farmer, poi miller
testimony; consumer
survey UH CTAHR
2008

J. Berg, J. Tymockzo,L
Stlyer. BiochemistlY.
San Francisco, W.H.
Freeman ISBN 0-7167
8724-5

NAS 2008, ICAR (P. M.
Barghava; father of
biotech in India); Com.
for Independent
Research and Genetic
Engineering (France);
FDA: Science and
Mission at Risk, Nov
2007

IAASTD; UK Dept for
Environment, Food and
Rural Affairs 2008;
USDA; Lester Brown,
Earth Policy Institute; S.
Evans-Freke, Cibus
chainnan (BASF);
Royal Society of Canada



9. GE "debris" does not spread to
the surrounding environment

A 2007 study provides evidence that toxins from Bt corn travel long distances in streams NAS, NSF 2007 (l.

and may harm stream insects that serve as food for fish. These results compound concerns Tank et al); Dr. P.
about the ecological impacts of Bt corn raised by previous studies showing that corn- Goldsbrough, Purdue
grown toxins harm beneficial insects living in the soil. This may have serious University
consequences for near shore reefs in Hawaii.
If crops are able to breed with wild relatives, the new genes will be spread to those wild
plants. For example, sorghum can breed with the common weeds johnson grass and
shattercane, and canola can breed with wild mustard plants. If the plant is Roundup-ready
the weed will end up Roundup-ready.

10. GMO crops reduce chemcial
use

Chemical use has declined on some crops but there is little or no change on others. Insect
resistance to Bt toxin has already been demonstrated in the lab and observed in the field.
Farmers must take other measures to slow down the development of resistance in insects,
but it will eventually happen. Those who plant crops that are genetically engineered to
resist the herbicide Roundup are now applying more of it to their fields. A study of over
8,000 university-based field trials suggested that farmers who plant Monsanto's
engineered soy use 2.5 times more herbicide than non-GMO farmers who use integrated
weed-control methods. Roundup Ready" (RR) seed and RoundUp, a chemical weed killer,
is Monsanto's biggest money-maker and is sold together with the RR seed.

IAASTD; C. Benbrook,
Pesticide Outlook
(2001); Dr. P.
Goldsbrough, Purdue
University

11. GMO crops provide better
economics for small farmers

IAASTD, FAO and WHO concluded it was unequal distribution of resources and IAASTD; People, Land
environmental degradation, not crop productivity that are the most important factors in the Management and
cunent global food crisis, and concludes "small-scale farmers and ecological methods Ecosystem Conservation
provide the way forward to avel1 the current food crisis and meet the needs of program, UNEP (M.
communities." Pinedo-Vasquez 2009)
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Glenn N Hontz [hontz@hawaii.edu]
Tuesday, March 03, 2009 9:47 PM
AGRtestimony
support HB 1663 and oppose HB 1226

Agriculture Committee Hearing
HB 1226 Preemption
Hearing Wednesday March 4,2009 at 9:00 a.m. in Room 312
Chair: Clift Tsuji

I request that you supp0l1 HB 1663 and oppose HB 1226

Mahalo Nui for your time and energy put forth to protect all the advances
that have been made over the years to protect the people, the farmers,
and the lands ofHawai'i from experimental genetically engineered
varieties.

Aloha,

Glenn Hontz
Kauai Community College

1



House Committee on Agriculture
Representative Clift Tsuji, Chair
Representative Jessica Wooley, Vice-Chair

Lydi Morgan
lydi mOHr:ani(z)vahoo.com, 808-.

Wednesday, March 4,2009,9:00 a.m.
Room 312

SUPPORT HB 1663: Relating to Taro Security

Chair Tsuji, Vice-Chair Wooley, and members of the Committee,

Please join me and THOUSANDS of other caring citizens in strong support ofHB 1663.

Genetic modification of food crops is UNNECESSARY and ill-intended. It is an insult to creation and to the
peoples and cultures that share a relationship with these foods.

We speak with one voice. NO GM TARO.



House Bill:
Title:
Position:
Submitted By:

HB 1663 2009 Regular Session

Relating to Genetically Engineered Taro

Oppose
Robert Paull
Honolulu, HI 96821

Testimony:
I have been a Professor at the University of Hawaii at Manoa for nearly thirty years in the

area ofcrop production and plant sciences. This testimony is submitted as a private citizen and voter,
and not as a representative of the University.

I have been involved in plant sciences and plant breeding for forty years and published in
journals on the use of this technology.

In the last five years, the legislature has considered a number ofBills on genetic engineered
crops. All these bills are designed to place restrictions on this technology and limit freedom of
choice. The Bills are not scientific or risk-based but based upon the misuse and abuse ofscience, and
belief that there must be a possible unknown risk. All the Bills heard by the Legislature refuse to
compare risks amongst all plant breeding methods, this Bill is no exception.

There is a claim in this Bill that diseases can be controlled by using cold water and adjusting
growing regime. If this is the case then why have not the diseases been controlled and therefore no
longer a problem. This control method probably does not work for a new viral disease. Banning the
use of genetic engineering limits the approaches available to solve present and potential future
problems.

In addition, this Bill in the definitions excludes non-directed mutagenesis. Non-directed
mutagenesis is done with high levels of irradiation and very toxic chemicals. The exclusion is not
justified on scientific grounds as the National Research Council has concluded that this technology
has a greater potential for unwanted changes than genetic engineering. It is not obvious how this
exclusion requirement help human health or the environment or in this Bill the "cultural integrity
ofkalo".

The definitions in this Bill are so overly broad with no definition of "traditional methods of
breeding, hybridization, or non-directed mutagenesis." Later in the Bill it talks about "controlled
hand-pollination" suggesting this is the only method allowed. This means that all breeding methods
including tissue culture developed in the last 100 years are banned to improve taro in Hawaii.

It is unclear which 'Bun-Long' (Chinese) taro is referred to in this Bills. In China, the general
tern1 "Bun-Long" is used to refer to a number ofvery distinct varieties oftaro depending upon where
it is being grown. Since different "Bun-Long" taro varieties have been brought to Hawaii in the last
fifty years from South-East Asia, Taiwan and China are they covered by this ban.
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Eden Peart [hawaiifarmersunion@gmail.comj
Wednesday, March 04, 2009 7: 19 AM
AGRtestimony
Fwd: Hawaii Farmers Union testimony on HB 1663 and HB 1226

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Eden Peart <hawajd~lnllersunion(Zi)gmail.com>

Date: Wed, Mar 4,2009 at 7:07 AM
Subject: Hawaii Farmers Union testimony on HB 1663 and HB 1226
To: AGR(a!.~12jtol.ha~aii.gQ.~

Hawaii Fanners Union

www.hawaiifannersunion.org

Eden M. Peart

P.O. Box 1863

Honokaa, HI. 96727

TESTIMONY ON HB 1663 and HB 1226

HB 1663 Moratorium on the growth of genetically modified taro

HB 1226 GMO Pre-emption, Exceptions

House Agriculture Committee

Wednesday, March 4,20099 a.m.

State Capitol Bldg.Rm. 312

Rep. Clift Tsuji, Chair

Rep. Jessica Wooley, Vice Chair

Rep. Isaac Choy

Rep. Cindy Evans

Rep. Joey Manahan

1



Rep. James Tokioka

Rep. Barbara Marumoto

Aloha Representatives,

HB 1663

Hawaii Farmers Union fully supports HB 1663. Such a moratorium is well within the objectives of Farmers
Union Policy (provided below.). We support such a moratorium covering all varieties oftaro, including Chinese
Bun Long. The current bill reflects the recommendations of the Hawaiian caucus and represents the wishes of
the vast majority of Hawai'i taro farmers who have expressed their support abundantly both in the current and
last legislative session.

Hawaii Farmers Union is the newest subdivision of the National Farmers Union. Established in 1902, NFU is
the oldest general farming organization in the United States, representing nearly 300,000 family farmers,
ranchers and fishers.

Farmer/producer grassroots-developed policy is the hallmark of Farmers Union. The NFU policy on Genetically
Modified Organisms and Biotechnology articulates the position of family farmers in relation to GMO crops.
This policy is a result offarmer/producers actual experience with genetically modified crops. For that reason, if
NFU policy had been considered before the release and commercialization of GMO varieties of papaya, the
resultant widespread contamination of identity-preserved (non-GMO,) papaya and the subsequent plummeting
of market value and loss of markets could have been avoided.

Recently, some testimony for the concurrent GMO taro moratorium bill, SB 709 misrepresented NFU policy by
suggesting that GMO research is promoted. Careful reading ofNFU policy dispels that assertion. In fact, during
the 2008 NFU annual, meeting and adption of policy, the biotech/GMO portion was actually clarified to include
language that calls for prohibition of any research conducted in open field tests, such as the thousands of
unregulated field tests that have taken place in Hawai'i. 2008 policy changes further called for public disclosure
of all aspects of any research. This conservative policy is in harmony with the late Congressmember Patsy
Mink's statement about the growing of GMO corn in Hawai'i, "I am not satified that such experimentation can
be done safely in a place like Hawai'i with so many endangered species."

The overall intent ofNFU policy is to advocate for family farmers and calls for decisions affecting them,
including research, to be based on farmers' self-identified and prioritized needs. In that light, HFU urges
lawmakers to address the concerns and challenges that groups like Hui Kalo have articulated including access to
land and water, and by all means honor their request to cease and desist from GMO related activity related to
taro due to its cultural and practical inappropriateness.

HB 1226

Hawaii Farmers Union categorically opposes HB 1226 which is an affront to the democratic process and a very
real threat to the excercise of 'Home Rule' - the right of local communitites to legislate and participate in the
decisions that affect them. In these days of increasing challenges...and opportunities - let's find ways to include
more citizens in decision making, rather than mistakenly disenfranchising them with this kind of legislation.
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Sincerely,

Eden Marie Peart

Hawaii Farmers Union

2008 Policy of the National Farmers Union

W\'\iw.nfu.org

12. Genetically Modified Organisms and Biotechnology

Genetically modified organisms (GMOs) have created a series of ethical,

environmental, food safety, legal, market and structural issues that impact everyone in

the food chain. Consumer and producer concerns need to be addressed.

We acknowledge concerns that biotechnology is being used as a trade barrier. We

respect all nations sovereignty and food policies and thus urge open dialogue,

cooperationand understanding in trade negotiations relating to biotechnology. We

support:

a) A moratorium on the patenting and licensing of new transgenic animals and plants

developed through genetic engineering until the broader legal, ethical and economic

questions are resolved. The moratorium should include the introduction, certification

and commercialization of genetically engineered crops, including all classes of wheat,

until issues of cross-pollination, liability, commodity and seed stock segregation

and market acceptance are adequately addressed. Research conducted in an

environmentally secure facility should be exempt from this moratorium. Research

conducted in open field production should be subject to mandatory public disclosure of;

persons or entities initiating the research, location of test sites, and specific species and

traits involved and the characteristics of the intended resultant genetically modified plant

to be created. Should commercialization of a new GMO become imminent, we

encourage the appropriate regulatory authority to provide for a public input and review

process, including production of economic and environmental impact analysis prior to
3



commercialization;

b) Legislation to exempt farmers from paying royalties on patented farm animals and

technical fees on seeds which have been genetically modified;

c) Legislation to prohibit the patenting of heritage seed, animal and biological

genetics;

d) Legislation to prohibit the further use of tax dollars in developing terminator

technology, e.g., a gene to ensure that seed will not reproduce;

e) Legislation to prohibit the development and selling of seed that is sterile;

f) The right of farmers to plant seed derived from proprietary organisms on their own

land;

g) New products involving GMOs be certified as safe by the FDA in testing done

independently of the patent holder, at the specific patent holder¢s expense before being

allowed on the market. Such testing is to be done at the expense of the specific patent

holders seeking to market such products;

h) Legislation requiring that patent holders or owners of GMO technology be held

strictly liable for damages caused by genetic trespass including safety, health, economic

and environmental effects. Fanners are not to be held liable for food safety, human

health or environmental problems, including cross pollination, related to the use of

GMOs as long as generally accepted crop production practices are followed;

i) Congressional action to regulate the biotech industry¢s technology agreements.

Farmers should not have to sign away their fundamental rights, including, but not

limited to, a jury of their peers in court in exchange for the privilege of growing biotech

crops. Grievances should be settled in the home state of the farmer, not the state of the

biotech corporation;

j) Any damages caused to farmers through lower prices, lost markets or contamination

shall be fully reimbursed to farmers, including legal fees, by the company producing the
4



genetically modified product;

k) All data used in the analysis ofthe health and environmental effects of GMOs be

public record, and that criminal penalties be established for the willful withholding or

altering of such data;

1) Prohibiting govermnent regulatory agencies from licensing genetically modifi ed

products that are not acceptable for both human consumption and animal feed;

m) Until USDA and FDA improves oversight and regulation of pharma crops, NFU

cannot endorse or support pharma farming based on economic, environmental, food

safety and liability risks to producers and consumers;

n) Requiring government regulatory agencies and input suppliers to ensure that

farmers are informed of all potential market risks and segregation requirements

associated with planting any licensed genetically modified crop;

0) Government regulatory agencies shall consider domestic and foreign consumer

acceptance of the product when licensing;

p) Requiring all GMO seed to be clearly labeled with the following information: 1)

markets (foreign or domestic) where the product is not accepted; and 2) all planting

restrictions;

q) Development of a paper verifi cation system and a storage and marketing plan to

aid farmers with non-GMO grains;

r) Identity-preserved systems and insist they receive protection from cross

contamination; and

s) Requiring genetically altered or engineered food products to be appropriately

labeled to inform consumers. Food products derived from cloned animals should be

labeled at the retail level.
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All of the following individuals submitted exactly the same written testimony in support ofHB 1663 and in
opposition ofHB 1226. See attached sample of written testimony.

1. Sandra Gray
2. Nina Puhipau
3. Catherine Noto

4. Sharon Fairc10
5. Rob Biggerstaff

6. Valancy Rasmussen
7. Dwayne Tarletz
8. Guadalupe Rodriguez
9. Gloria Faltstrom
10. Christine Innes
11. Grace Pretre
12. Gina Kahai
13. Katherine Schwind
14. Lance Springer
15. Carol Holcomb
16. Eleu Puhipau

17. Rebecca Branham
18. Sherill Adams
19. Mary Ann Saindon



wooley1-Christopher

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

radport@interpac.net
Tuesday, March 03, 2009 5:08 PM
AGRtestimony
Protect Hawaii! Oppose HB1226, Support HB1663 f

~./~~~

Representative Clift Tsuji
Hawaii State Capitol, Room 403
415 South Beretania Street
Honolulu, HI 96813-2425

Dear Representative Tsuji,

As a consumer and supporter of healthy food and agricultural practices in Hawaii, I strongly
urge you to oppose H.B. 1226 and any law prohibiting the state or county from regulating GMOs
in Hawaii. The federal government has proven itself'incapable of adequately regulating GM
crops, as evidenced by scores of contamination episodes. Thus, state and county officials
must retain their authority to set stricter standards than lax and unreliable federal
regulators. This applies particularly to GM plants engineered to produce potentially
hazardous, experimental pharmaceuticals, many of which have been grown in Hawaii. In 2006, a
federal district court ruled that the USDA had failed to conduct a meaningful environmental
assessment before granting permits to grow such hazardous "pharma crops." The state
legislature must not rob state and county officials of the ability to protect Hawaiian
citizens and Hawaii's fragile environment from such reckless activities. Community and
consumer safety is endangered when local governments are prohibited from taking every step to
ensure public safety.

Recent food safety disasters (i.e., peanut butter and spinach
recalls) affirm the need to establish the broadest safety net possible. Consumers deserve and
demand a comprehensive web of food safety standards, which must include state and county
governments.

In addition, I urge you to support HB1663, the prohibition on the development, testing,
propagation, release, importation, planting, or growing of genetically modified taro in the
State of Hawaii.

Hawaii needs local community oversight of GMO crops, such as the ban on GMO taro, to protect
our health; our unique environment; our local farmers, laborers and economy; and consumer and
community rights.

The people of Hawaii want, need and deserve more safe, healthy food--and should expect that
their State and local government will be at work to protect them. I urge you to oppose
attempts to weaken or limit State or County authority to regulate genetically modified crops
and food in Hawaii.

Please oppose the preemption bill, HB 1226, and support the ban on GMO taro in the state, HB
1663.

Sincerely,
Sandra Gray
po box 641
kapaau, HI 96755

1



wooley1-Christopher

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
SUbject:

mailinglist@capitol.hawaiLgov
Wednesday, March 04, 2009 10:41 AM
AGRtestimony
starmullins@hotmail.com
Testimony for HB1663 on 3/4/2009 9:00:00 AM

Testimony for AGR 3/4/2009 9:00:00 AM HB1663

Conference room: 312
Testifier position: support
Testifier will be present: No
Submitted by: Star Mullins
Organization: Individual
Address:
Phone: 808 !
E-mail: starmullins@hotmail.com
Submitted on: 3/4/2009

Comments:
Bill to Ban GMO-Taro HB1663
We need to protect the public's right to have access to non GMO traditional food sources.
Please support this bill.
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wooley1-Christopher

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Dear Decision Maker:

LindaofHawaii@aol.com
Wednesday, March 04, 2009 11 :24 AM
AGRtestimony
Protect Hawaii! Oppose HB1226, Support HB1663

As a consumer and supporter of healthy food and agricultural practices in Hawaii, I strongly urge you to oppose H.B. 1226
and any law prohibiting the state or county from regulating GMOs in Hawaii. The federal government has proven itself
incapable of adequately regulating GM crops, as evidenced by scores of contamination episodes. Thus, state and county
officials must retain their authority to set stricter standards than lax and unreliable federal regulators. This applies
particularly to GM plants engineered to produce potentially hazardous, experimental pharmaceuticals, many of which
have been grown in Hawaii. In 2006, a federal district court ruled that the USDA had failed to conduct a meaningful
environmental assessment before granting permits to grow such hazardous "pharma crops." The state legislature must
not rob state and county officials of the ability to protect Hawaiian citizens and Hawaii's fragile environment from such
reckless activities. Community and consumer safety is endangered when local governments are prohibited from taking
every step to ensure public safety.

Recent food safety disasters (i.e., peanut butter and spinach recalls) affirm the need to establish the broadest safety net
possible. Consumers deserve and demand a comprehensive web of food safety standards, which must include state and
county governments.

In addition, I urge you to support HB1663, the prohibition on the development, testing, propagation, release, importation,
planting, or growing of genetically modified taro in the State of Hawaii.

Hawaii needs local community oversight of GMO crops, such as the ban on GMO taro, to protect our health; our unique
environment; our local farmers, laborers and economy; and consumer and community rights.

The people of Hawaii want, need and deserve more safe, healthy food--and should expect that their State and local
government will be at work to protect them. I urge you to oppose attempts to weaken or limit State or County authority to
regulate genetically modified crops and food in Hawaii.

Please oppose the preemption bill, HB 1226, and support the ban on GMO taro in the state, HB 1663.

Worried about job security? QJ~:S...Q!lliJb£.§...§@f§~iQQ.§ii:!.A.@<;~§iQD.
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Attention: State Senators
State House ofRepresentatives

Re: Testimony in support ofBan on all GMO Taro

From: Jerry Konanui
Moku 0 Keawe

Aloha mai Kakou,

I have been growing kalo for over 60 years. I had the honor of
assisting my father Joseph Kepa Konanui and my Grandfather David
Kawika Konanui as they fulfilled their kuleana to malama our Kupuna Haloa
in order to provide mea ai for our ohana and extended ohana.

I am presently the Kahu for Ka Mala Ai 0 Konanui Ohana, rna Puna
Moku 0 Keawe.

I service as president ofHui Kalo Moku 0 Keawe.
As a member of the State Taro Task Force - I represent the largest

statewide taro growers and kalo practitioners "Onipa'a Na Hui Kalo".
I am a Kanaka Maoli.
We have come before you for three years now begging for your help

to protect our elder brother Haloa from Genetic Engineering. We had
introduced a limited moratorium on GMO kalo two years ago. There were
no hidden agenda, what you- read is what we meant. We had simply asked
for more time so that as reasonable people we could together take that time
out to reach a just and proper solution to our difficult problem while
protecting our Kupuna Haloa. Although there were over 7000 supporters for
and 213 against, justice and the democratic process were shackled and
discarded.

We have continuously presented to you all the hard evidence and
reasons why we the majority of taro growers, the kalo practitioners, the
Hawaiian Community, and the kalo consumers and others are strongly
against all GMO kalo.

You were presented with the "Evidence ofFlowering and Seeding of
Taro (Colocasia Esculenta): A Review ofHawaiian Literature, Manuscript
and Researches by P. Levin

The myth that is often and commonly repeated by researchers over the
years that "Taro (Colocasia Esculenta) rarely, if ever flowers and that it does
not produce viable seed is born out of the understanding of the plant and a
lack of consistent time in the field.



Taro stakeholders are not only about commercial taro growers. There
are thousands ofnon commercial kalo growers, who actively grow kalo for
their families as well as others. There are also the kalo consumers, product
producers, processers with their related business relationships and
associations, of course the host culture, the Hawaiian Community as well as
the Hawaiian religious practitioners. All of these stakeholders will be
forever impacted, and their voices each and every one of them is important
and equal. A poor backyard kalo grower feeding his family and extended
family voice is no less important then the millionaire business man growing
taro.

The voices of the majority stakeholders have already spoken, so
please allow justice to prevail and most important do the right thing by
supporting and passing the Ban on all GMO kalo.

Malama Kupuna Haloa
He Kahu 0 Haloa
Jerry Konanui
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Testimony for AGR3/4/09 9:00AM HB1663

Conference Room: 312
Testifier Position: Oppose
Testifier will be present: Yes
Submitted by: Rodney Haraguchi, President
Organization: Kauai Taro Growers Association (KTGA)
Address: P. O. Box 427, Hanalei, Hawaii 96714
Phone: (808)826-6202
E-mail: hvtaro@hawaiiantel.net
Submitted on: 3/4/09

Chair Clift Tsuji, Vice Chair Jessica Wooley and committee members:

.lL~tr~
If@$~nurro@fli}W

Mahalo for the opportunity to present our testimony, we almost didn't make this hearing
as we have been receiving calls from Maui, Oahu and the mainland threatening to boycott
our taro unless we support the Senate and House bills. Even though we feel it's an
invasion ofour privacy and threatening, we feel even more strongly that the 42 taro farms
representing 396 acres opposes a ban on research of non-Hawaiian varieties oftaro, must
be heard.

We support the Native Hawaiian culture and that there be no GMO research on the
Hawaiian varieties. And that all research on non-Hawaiian varieties is done in a safe and
permitted facility and that no open field test is conducted in Hawaii. Last week I
presented testimony for SB709 SDI and have attached it here. Please refer to the
information and charts that are presented in that testimony.

According to DOA, new pests and diseases are entering uninspected since 2006, due to a
change in federal procedures since 9/11 that doesn't allow our state inspectors to check
the 900,000+ pounds of taro entering Hawaii per year. From 1997 to 2005 there were
over 345 insects, mollusks, weeds and nematodes (and this does not include possible
bacteria, fungus or diseases) that the state inspectors used to stop prior to 2006 and it
would be a matter of time before a disease like the one in the Soloman Islands that
decimated the taro crops. The insect vector required to transmit this disease is found in
Hawaii.

Dr Miyasaka's team inserted an oxalate oxidase gene from wheat in Chinese Bun Long
taro that increased tolerance to the leaf blight. Based on this research, they can look for
similar genes found naturally within the Hawaiian taro gene pool and improve disease
resistance using conventional breeding. This will also allow them to identifY which taro
variety has the specific gene their looking for, and then to cross breed with better
accuracy, to avoid matching plants by trial and error, which takes many trials and a lot of
time fmding the right one in a process of elimination. This bill will remove the option of
using genetic engineering as a tool to identifY important disease resistance genes within
the taro gene pool.

We want it to be very clear that there are no GMO taro plants in any fields, that there are
no GMO taro to plant and that the farmers do not want to have GMO taro to plant.



The taro fanners are asking for help to preserve their livelihood and future, by not
banning research on the other varieties that may someday provide an answer to a disease
or problem that may occur. To start research at the time ofoccurrence will be too late
and time will be wasted to undo the ban while the taro crops decline.

There are some inferences that the commercial taro fanners are only after the money,
control and profit, but that is not the case. With the price ofpoi reaching $8.99 - $10.00
per pound ofpoi in Hawaii, the fanners are only receiving 6% ofthat at $.60 per pound.
Many years back our farm had been approached by large firms that are willing to buy
huge quantities of taro from us that would have left no taro for the poi market. Even
though we could get a better price for our taro, we didn't want to leave our locals without
poi. Now, we're being subjected to this boycott because we are bringing the farmers'
voice here.

This issue has divided farmers, families and communities within Hawaii, and many don't
see the bigger picture, that other countries see Hawaii's taro shortages as an opportunity
and that there's a market to import taro. In Australia, there's a Taro Growers Association
comprised of 50 farmers and increasing. There are considerations for the government to
assist in funding for mechanization to increase production for the farmers. They also
hold conferences and are looking at research to deal with the Samoan leafblight and
other diseases that may affect their industry. There's also taro from China that is
supplying McDonald's taro pie and they probably would prefer to have Hawaiian taro for
better marketing and public relations.

Last night at a meeting with members of the Kauai Taro Growers Association, the
members voted to request that the bill be amended: to a moratorium until the broader
legal, ethical and economic questions are resolved. Research conducted in an
environmentally secure facility should be exempt from this moratorium. All field tests
will be conducted outside of Hawaii. No genetic engineering research on Hawaiian
varieties.

In my perspective, every farmer, whether big or small, full time or part time, works hard
and I respect them for continuing this way of life. In doing so, this is the fanners'
satisfaction, having the consumers enjoy our product.

Statistics show the declining trend for taro farming in Hawaii and the taro farmers
need help and are asking for help so that you will not say to us, "Why didn't you tell
us?" And what will be the answer when the poi consumers ask, "Where's our poi,
Where are the taro farmers?" So let's support our Hawaii taro farmers so that
there will be Hawaiian taro in the future and not taro from Australia, China,
Malaysia, Costa Rica, Puerto Rico and the largest importer to Hawaii at this time 
Africa.
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Mahalo for the opportunity to present our testimony, we almost didn't make this hearing
as we have been receiving calls from Maui, Oahu and the mainland threatening to boycott
our taro unless we support the Senate and House bills. Even though we feel it's an
invasion of our privacy and threatening, we feel even more strongly that the 42 taro farms
representing 396 acres opposes a ban on research of non-Hawaiian varieties oftaro, must
be heard.

We support the Native Hawaiian culture and that there be no GMO research on the
Hawaiian varieties. And that all research on non-Hawaiian varieties is done in a safe and
permitted facility and that no open field test is conducted in Hawaii. Last week I
presented testimony for SB709 SD1 and have attached it here. Please refer to the
information and charts that are presented in that testimony.

According to DOA, new pests and diseases are entering uninspected since 2006, due to a
change in federal procedures since 9/11 that doesn't allow our state inspectors to check
the 900,000+ pounds oftaro entering Hawaii per year. From 1997 to 2005 there were
over 345 insects, mollusks, weeds and nematodes (and this does not include possible
bacteria, fungus or diseases) that the state inspectors used to stop prior to 2006 and it
would be a matter of time before a disease like the one in the Soloman Islands that
decimated the taro crops. The insect vector required to transmit this disease is found in
Hawaii.

Dr Miyasaka's team inserted an oxalate oxidase gene from wheat in Chinese Bun Long
taro that increased tolerance to the leaf blight. Based on this research, they can look for
similar genes found naturally within the Hawaiian taro gene pool and improve disease
resistance using conventional breeding. This will also allow them to identify which taro
variety has the specific gene their looking for, and then to cross breed with better
accuracy, to avoid matching plants by trial and en'or, which takes many trials and a lot of
time finding the right one in a process of elimination. This bill will remove the option of
using genetic engineering as a tool to identify important disease resistance genes within
the taro gene pool.

We want it to be very clear that there are no GMO taro plants in any fields, that there are
no GMO taro to plant and that the farmers do not want to have GMO taro to plant.



The taro farmers are asking for help to preserve their livelihood and future, by not
banning research on the other varieties that may someday provide an answer to a disease
or problem that may occur. To start research at the time of occurrence will be too late
and time will be wasted to undo the ban while the taro crops decline.

There are some inferences that the commercial taro farmers are only after the money,
control and profit, but that is not the case. With the price of poi reaching $8.99 - $10.00
per pound of poi in Hawaii, the farmers are only receiving 6% of that at $.60 per pound.
Many years back our farm had been approached by large firms that are willing to buy
huge quantities of taro from us that would have left no taro for the poi market. Even
though we could get a better price for our taro, we didn't want to leave our locals without
poi. Now, we're being subjected to this boycott because we are bringing the farmers'
voice here.

This issue has divided farmers, families and communities within Hawaii, and many don't
see the bigger picture, that other countries see Hawaii's taro shortages as an opportunity
and that there's a market to import taro. In Australia, there's a Taro Growers Association
comprised of 50 farmers and increasing. There are considerations for the government to
assist in funding for mechanization to increase production for the farmers. They also
hold conferences and are looking at research to deal with the Samoan leafblight and
other diseases that may affect their industry. There's also taro from China that is
supplying McDonald's taro pie and they probably would prefer to have Hawaiian taro for
better marketing and public relations.

Last night at a meeting with members of the Kauai Taro Growers Association, the
members voted to request that the bill be amended: to a moratorium until the broader
legal, ethical and economic questions are resolved. Research conducted in an
environmentally secure facility should be exempt from this moratorium. All field tests
will be conducted outside ofHawaii. No genetic engineering research on Hawaiian
varieties.

In my perspective, every farmer, whether big or small, full time or part time, works hard
and I respect them for continuing this way of life. In doing so, this is the farmers'
satisfaction, having the consumers enjoy our product.

Statistics show the declining trend for taro farming in Hawaii and the taro farmers
need help and are asking for help so that you will not say to us, "Why didn't you tell
us?" And what will be the answer when the poi consumers ask, "Where's our poi,
Where are the taro farmers?" So let's support our Hawaii taro farmers so that
there will be Hawaiian taro in the future and not taro from Australia, China,
Malaysia, Costa Rica, Puerto Rico and the largest importer to Hawaii at this time 
Africa.



2008 Policy
ofthe
National Farmers Union
We support:
a) A moratorium on the patenting and licensing of new transgenic animals and
plants developed through genetic engineering until the broader legal, ethical
and economic questions are resolved. The moratorium should include the
introduction, cettification and commercialization of genetically engineered
crops, including all classes of wheat, until issues of cross-pollination,
liability, commodity and seed stock segregation and market acceptance are
adequately addressed. Research conducted in an environmentally secure
facility should be exempt from this moratorium.



EXPLANAnON OF CROSS POLLfNCAnON
BY: JOHN CHO, PHD. UH PLANT PATHOLOGIST

Taro inflorescences (pictured on the left) contain both female flowers located at the
bottom portion of the inflorescence and male flowers at the upper end of the
inflorescence. Pollination occurs when the pollen from the male flowers produce pollen
that pollinates the female flowers. This however generally does not occur within the
same inflorescence containing the female and male flowers, because the female flowers
within the same inflorescence matures usually a day prior to the male flowers shed their
pollen. In my experience with working with cross pollinations in taro for over 10 years, I
have never observed natural self pollinations with any of the Hawaiian varieties nor have
I observed natural cross pollinations in any fields containing any Hawaiian or Bun Long
plants. Further, I have never observed natural flowering to occur in Bun Long in any
farm or any of my experimental plants as long as I have been working with taro.

A Southeast Asian insect pollinator did not make it east to Polynesia to Hawaii and cross
pollination would have to take place by other insects. There are insects that visit taro
inflorescences including what I have observed that include the oriental fruit fly and honey
bees. The oriental fruit fly is attracted by the fruit-like scent of the taro inflorescences
when the female flowers are receptive but are not present when the pollen is shed by the
male flowers and therefore would not be able to transfer pollen between inflorescences in
different stages of female/male flowers development. Honey bees are not present when
the female flowers are fertile but are present collecting pollen when the male flowers
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We are taro farmers and planters who support a ban to prohibit the development, testing,
propagation, release, importation, planting, or growing of any variety of genetically modified taro in
the State of Hawaii.

We may not claim or cultivate large acreages, but we are growers of kalo nonetheless. We are
commercial farmers, educators, and small-scale subsistence growers. Many of us are all of the above,
and grow kalo for the same reasons as it was grown for centuries-to feed our families and community,
and perpetuate traditions and values.

We know that taro flowers and can cross pollinate, regardless of the variety.
We believe that taro can easily become mixed up in the fields as huli are shared.
Therefore, our Hawaiian varieties will not be safe.

As a Hawaiian food and medicine, well known for it's hypoallergenicity, it is unacceptable that taro
be genetically modified with foreign genes from other plant species like rice, wheat and grapevine, not
to mention the added insertion of viruses and bacteria and antibiotic resistant genes.
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We are taro farmers and planters who support a ban to prohibit the development, testing,
propagation, release, importation, planting, or growing of any variety of genetically modified taro in
the State of Hawaii.

We may not claim or cultivate large acreages, but we are growers of kalo nonetheless. We are
commercial farmers, educators, and small-scale subsistence growers. Many of us are all of the above,
and grow kalo for the same reasons as it was grown for centuries-to feed our families and community,
and perpetuate traditions and values.

We know that taro flowers and can cross pollinate, regardless of the variety.
We believe that taro can easily become mixed up in the fields as huli are shared.
Therefore, our Hawaiian varieties will not be safe.

As a Hawaiian food and medicine, well known for its hypoallergenicity, it is unacceptable that taro be
genetically modified with foreign genes from other plant species like rice, wheat and grapevine, not to
mention the added insertion of viruses and bacteria and antibiotic resistant genes.
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We are taro farmers and planters who support a ban to prohibit the development, testing,
propagation, release, importation, planting, or growing of any variety of genetically modified
taro in the State of Hawaii.

We may not claim or cultivate large acreages, but we are growers of kalo nonetheless. We are
commercial farmers, educators, and small-scale subsistence growers. Many of us are all of the
above, and grow kalo for the same reasons as it was grown for centuries-to feed our families
and community, and perpetuate traditions and values.

We know that taro flowers and ean cross pollinate, regardless of the variety.

We believe that taro can easily become mixed up in the fields as hOO are shared.

Therefore, our Hawaiian varieties will not be safe.

As a Hawaiian food and medicine, well known for it's hypoallergenicity, it is unacceptable that
taro be genetically modified with foreign genes from other plant species like rice, wheat and
grapevine, not to mention the added insertion ofviroses and bacteria and antibiotic resistant
genes.
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We are taro farmers and planters who support a ban to prohibit the development, testing,
propagation, release, importation, planting, or growing of any variety of genetically modified
taro in the State of Hawaii.

We may not claim or cultivate large acreages, but we are growers of kalo nonetheless. We are
commercial farmers, educators, and small-scale subsistence growers. Many of us are all of the
above, and grow kalo for the same reasons as it was grown for centuries-to feed our families
and community, and perpetuate traditions and values.

We know that taro Dowers and can cross pollinate, regardless of the variety.

We believe that taro can easily become mixed up in the fields as hull are shared.

Therefore, our Hawaiian varieties will not be safe.

As a Hawaiian food and medicine, well known for it's hypoallergenicity, it is unacceptable that
taro be genetically modified with foreign genes from other plant species like rice, wheat and
grapevine, not to mention the added insertion ofviruses and bacteria and antibiotic resistant
genes.
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We are taro farmers and planters who support a ban to prohibit the development, testing,
propagation, release, importation, planting, or growing of any variety of genetically modified
taro in the State of Hawaii.

We may not claim or cultivate large acreages, but we are growers of kalo nonetheless. We are
commercial farmers, educators, and small-scale subsistence growers. Many of us are all of the
above, and grow kalo for the same reasons as it was grown for centuries-to feed our families
and community, and perpetuate traditions and values.

We know that taro flowers and can cross pollinate, regardless of the variety.

We believe that taro can easily become mixed up in the fields as huH are shared.

Therefore, our Hawaiian varieties will not be safe.

As a Hawaiian food and medicine, well known for it's hypoallergenicity, it is unacceptable that
taro be genetically modified with foreign genes from other plant species like rice, wheat and
grapevine, not to mention the added insertion ofviruses and bacteria and antibiotic resistant
genes.
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-/J?T:·/lNlJ.If\fN 1J+f!;(} FA~M'ERS ,
RESOL'UTION ON GENETICALLY ENGINEERED TARO

(Jt'y

We, the undersigned, TARO FARMERS are issuing the following resolution regarding genetically engineered taro, urging om- ]~ca' and state
ollicials, the University ofH~waii, and other rese~. institUtions. to toke'~on to protect the integrity oflara, IL'
We oppose the research anddeyetopment of all vaneties ofgenetically engmeered· taro. )"11" 4171'/J!!'.

. v~!I!~ t.f;
SpecIfically, 1I11t/@1J1j
We call for a statewide ban on any research or release ofall varieties ofgeneticaUy engineered taro and a ban 011 any patents involving taro. UP
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RESOLUTION 'ON GENETICALLY ENGINEERED TARO

'We, the undersigned, TARO FARMERS are issuing the following resolution regarding genetically engineered taro, urging. our
local and state officials, the University ofHawaii, and other research institutions to take action to protect the integrity oftaro.

, .

We oppose the research and development ofall varieties ofgenetically engineered taro.

Specifically,

We call for a statewide ban on any research or release ofall varieties ofgenetically engineered taro and a ban on allY patents involving
taro.
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RESOLUTION ON GENETICALLY }tNGINEERED TARQ
We, the undersigned, are issuing the folJowing resolution regarding genetically engineered taro, ·urging our local and, state officials, the University of - .
Hawaii, and other research institutions to take action to protect the integrity oftaro. . .

-..
We oppose the research and development ofall varieties ofgenetically engineered taro.

Specifically, '.
We call for a statewide ban OD any research or release ofall varieties of genetically engineered taro and a ban on any patents involving taro.
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RESOLUTION ON GENETICALLY ENGINEERED TARO
We, the undersigned, are-issuing the following resolution regftrding genetically·engineered taro, urging our loca} and state officials.. the University of
Hawaii, and other research institutions to ta~e action to protect the integrity oftaTO.

We oppose the research and development ofall varieties ofgenetically engineered taro.

Specifically,
We call for a statewide ban on any research or release of all varieties·of genetically engineered taro and a ban on any patents involving taro.
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RESOLUTION ON GENETICALLY ENGINEERED TARO
We, the undersigned, are issuing the following resolution regarding geneticaJly engineered taT~) urging our loci-and state officials, the Universi~y of •
Hawaii, and other research institutions to take action to protect the integrity of taro, . .. .

We oppose the research and development of all varieties ofgenetically'engineered taro.

Specifically, .
We ~all for a $tatewide ban on any research or release ofall varieties of genetically engineered taro and a ban on allY patents involving taro.
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RESOLUTION, ON GENF{,TICA~LY ENgINEERED TARO
We. the undersigned•.are issuing the following resolution regarding 86neticaJJy engineered taro. urging our local an~ state officials) the University of
Hawaii, and other research institutions to take action to protect the integrity aftaro. .

We oppose the research and development ofall varieties ofgenetically engineered taro.

Specifically.
We (all for a statewide ban on any research or release ofall varieties ofgenetically engineered taro and a ban on any patents involving taro.
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RESOLl.lTION ON GENEIICALLY ENGINEERED TARO
We, the undersigned, are issuing the following resolution regarding genetically engi~eered taro, urging our local and state officials, the University of
Hawaii, and other research institutions to take action to protect the integrity oftaro;

We oppose the research and development ofan varieties ofgeneticaJly engineered taro.

Specifically,. . .
We call for a staltewide ban on any research or' release of all varieties of genetically engineered taro and a ban on any patentS' involving taro.
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RESOLUTION ON GENETICALLY·ENGINEERED TARQ

We. the undersigned. are issuing the foUowing resolution regarding genetically engineered taro, urging our local and state officials, the University of
Hawaii. and other research institutions to take action to protect the integrity oftaro. .

We oppose the research and development ofaU varieties ofgenetically engineered taro.

Specifically,
We call for a statewide ban on any research or release ofall varieties ofgenetically engineered taro and a ban on any patents involving taro. ;;,
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RESOLUTION ON GENETICALLY ENGINEERED TARO
J ...~

We, the undersigned, are issuing the following resolution regarding genetically engineerC'd taro, urging our local and state officials, the University of
Hawaii, and other research institutions to take action to protect the integrity oCtaro.

We oppose the research and development ofaU varieties ofgenetically engineered taio. '

Specifically,
We call for a statewide ban on any research or release of all varieties ofgenetically engineered taro and a ban on any patents in~olving taro.
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RESOLUTION ON GENETiCALLY ENGINEERED. TARO

We, the undersigned, are issuing the-following resolution regarding genetically engineered taro, urging our local and state officials, the University of
Hawaii, and other research institutions to take action to protect the integrity oftaro. -

We oppose the research and development ofall varieties ofgenetically engineered taro.

Specifically,
We call for a statewide ban on any research or release ofall varieties ofgenetically engineered taro and a ban on any patents involving taro.
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RESOLUTION ON GENETICALLY ENGINEERED TARO

'We, the undersigned, are issuing the following resolution regaroing genetically engin~redtaro, ~ing'our to~l and state officials, the Univers.ity of '
Hawaii, and other research institutions to take 'action to protect the integrity oftaTO.

We oppose the research af;ld development ofaU varieties' ofgenetically engineered taro.

Specifically, .
We call for a statewide ban on any research or release ofall varieties ofgenetically engineered taro and a ban on any patents involving taro.
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RESOLU.TION ON GENETICALLY ENGINEERED TARO· .~
. '. .. . . .

. We) the undersigned. are, issuing the following resoJuti01i regarding geneticaJIy engineered taro, urging Qur local and state officials, the
UniversityofHawaii. and other ~search institutio~s to take action'to p.-oteet the integrity oftaro.

We oppose the ~esearch and develop~ent. ofall varieties ofgeneticaUy engineered tart;:

Specifically)

We can for a statewide ban on any research or release ofaJl varieties ofgenetically engineered taro and a ban on any patents involving
taro.
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RlESOLUTION ON GENETIC·ALLY ENGINEERED TARO

We>' the und~rsigned; are issuing' the following resolution'regarding' genetically engineered taro, urging OUf local and state officj~ls> the Univ~rsity'of .
H~waii, and other research .institutions to take action to protect the j·ntegrity··oftaro.

.We oppose the research.and development ofall varietie~ ofg~netical1y en~inee~ed taro...' .

Specifically, .
We call for a statewide ban on any research or release ofall varieties ofgenetically engin~ered taro and a ban on any patents involving taro.
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RESOLUTION ON GENETICALLY ENGRjEERED TARO.

Wet the undersignedt are issuing the following resolution regarding genetically engineered taro, urging our 19caI and state officialst the University of
.Hawaii, and other research institutions to take action to protect the integrity oftaro.

We oppose the research and development of~1 varieties ofgenetically engineered taro.

Specifically,
We call for a statewide ban on any research or release of all varieties ofgenetically engineered taro and a ban on any patents involving taro.
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RESOLUTION ·ON 'GENETICALLY ENGINEERED TARO
We, the undersigned, are issuing the following resolution regarding geneticall~ engineered taro, urging OUf local and state officials, .the University'of .
Hawaii, and other research 'institutions to take action to .protect the integrity oftaro.

« ....
We oppose the research and developmt;:nt ofall varieties ofgenetically engineered taro.

Specifically,
We call for a statewide ban on any research or release of aU varieties of genetically engineered tarQand a ban 00 any patents involving taro.
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RESOLUTION ON GENETICALLY ENGIN'EERED TARO

We the undersigned, TARb FARMERS are issuing the foliowing resolution regarding geneticaliy 'engineered taro, urging our ., ,

. local and state officials, the University ofHawaii, and other research instituti?ns to take action to protect.tJie integr~ty oftaro. '.

" We oppose the research and development ofall varietiesofgeneilcally engineered taro. '.

Specific~lly,

We call for a statewide ban on any research or release ofall varieties of genetically engineered taro and a ban on any patents involving
taro. ' "

"',
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RESOLUTION ON GENETICALLY ENGINEERED TARO

We, the und,ersigned, are issuing the following resob,ltion regard~ng genetically engineered taro, urging our local and state officials, the University of
Hawaii, and other research institutions to take action to proiect,the integrity oftaeo. " ,

We oppose the research and development ofall varieties ofgenetically engineered taro.

Specifically,
We call for a statewide ban on any researcb or release ofall variet,ies, of~e.net~caJly engineered taro and ,a ban on any patents illvolvin~ taro.
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'7'7 "'. . . RFSOLUTION ON GENIITICALLY ENGlNEERED TARO
We, the undersigned, TARO FARMER..Sare issuing the following resolution regarding genetically engineered taro) urging oudoeal and state
officials, the University ofHawaii, and other research institutions to take action to protect the integrity oftaro.

We oppose the research and development ofall varie.ties ofgenetically engineered. taro.

~~fi~~ .
We call for a statewide ban on any research or releas~of all Yarieti~ of genetically engineered taro and a b2lR on any patents involving tarO.
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:RESOLUTION ON GENETICALLY ENGINEERED TARO. , '

Wet the undersigned, are issuing the follc:>wing resolution regarding genetically engineered taro~ urging our local and state officials) the
University ofHawaii, and other research institutions tot~e action to protect the integrity'oftaro.

We oppose the research and development of all varieties Qfgenetically engineered taro..

Specifically~

We call for a statewide ban on any research or release of.all varieties ofgenetically engineered taro and a ban on any patents involving
taro.

Phone IEmail I Signature .. I Would .,,:....
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6~" . RESOLUTION ON GENETICALLY ENGINEERED TARO

We~ the undersigned, TARO FARMERj arc issuing the following resolution regarding genetically engineered taro~ urging our
local and state officiaiS;-iheUniversity ofHawaii~ and other research institutions to take action to protect the integrity oftaro.

We oppose the re.search and development ofalJ varieties ofgenetically engineered taro,

Specifically,

We call for a statewide ban on any research or release ofaU varieties ofgenetically engineered taro and a ban on any patents involving
taro. " '
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